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of the Northern Pacific railroad. ', that
a daily freight service from Pasco and

lines. It Is the Intention of this company
to - keep up the service as long as
freight is obtainable in sufficient
quantity.' ; ; .' ' ' "

TRIAL POSTPONED OF the Yakima valley to Portland is beingDR. MORROW' IS established on the ; Northern : Pacific

gon, in'speclal meeting assembled, that
it hereby voices in full its indorsement
of the eminent leadership, wise states-
manship and high purpose of the acts
and administration of Woodrow Wilson ;
that we commend his acta and his efforts
for humanity in the compelling influence
ha "has exerted at the peace table, and

Slith and Washington streets about
C o'clock, Wednesday, R. A. Hutchin-
son ' of 520 Vista ' avenue started
to drive away, but ran up on the
sidewalk and. knocked down a newsboy.
Hutchinson was arrested by Traf fie Of-
ficer Burks, taken to the police station
and put up $25 for his appearance tn the
municipal court. The newsboy was not
badly hurt. .

; Daily Freight Service Established
Shippers are being notified by F. H.

Fogarty, assistant general freight agent

and delayed several hundred commuters
crossing the Hawthorne : bridge during
the rush hour, F1fty streetcars '

were
halted between , the ' break and East
Twelfth street for half an hour.

The most 'dangerous break "occurred
Monday when a trolley . pole near the
Willamette Moorage club caved In at the
base and fell upon an Estacada inter-urba- n

car. No damage was done,
r ' " ft .'"

Knocks Down Newsboy .

After colliding ; with - another car at

Trolley Wire Break :

Delays Patrons of
rP.;R., L. & P. Co.

Marking a series of P. R--, L. & P. Co.
trolley wire accidents within the week," a
line at Second ane Madison streets
parted about 7:20 o'clock this morning

NAMED NATIONAL be it further, : . .

SPOKANE COUNTY VS.

PACIFIC BRIDGE CO. Sold on,
Easy
PaymentsMANCOMMTTEE

Municipality Asks $95,000 for
Alleged Breach of Contract in

Road Construction. -

This Great Value-Givi- ng4 Democratic State Central Com-mitt- ee

Indorses Wilson and

League in Convention Here.

- CHAMBERLAIN, IS ACCLAIMED

Sale Ends June 28
It wiU make many, many happy

homes. How about your home?
Here is your opportunity to own a

high - grade, guaranteed Piano or
Player Piano.

Trial of the suit of Spokane county
anainst the Pacific Bridge company, in
volving the construction of 13 miles Ot
the Palouse highway in Washington, In

which the recovery of $95,000 is asked,
was to have commenced in the" circuit
court today, but has been put over until
rvtniuii 82 The delar was ordered by

Arrangements Begun for Enter- -:

tainment of Homer Cummings
': in Portland June 30 and July 1

It is to be remembered that the
principal lot of these Pianos is made
up of new 1918 and 1919 models,

dorsement of the League of Nations as
an integral part of the treaty of peace,
and belt further.

Resolved, that we are proud of the
splendid services rendered our state and
nation by United States Senator George
K. Chamberlain ; that his untiring efforts
and fruitful work as chairman of the
senate military committee in preparing
and guiding through congress the great
war measures which made victory pos-
sible is worthy of the highest praise;
that his zeal manifested at all times in
behalf of the American soldier In, the
ranks, challenges the Admiration of
every patriotic citizen ; that his con-- s

structive record in the senate is with-
out parallel in history and places him in
the ranks of the nation's leading states-
men.
COUNTIES REPRESENTED

The meeting was called to order by
State Chairman Starkweather at 11
o'clock, with 27, counties represented
either by their committeemen in person
or by proxies. After approving the min-
utes of the previous meeting of June 23,
1918, at which Mr. Starkweather was
elected, and also the recent meeting held
in May lat when Dr. Morrow was elect-
ed national committeeman, the commit-
tee 'proceeded to ihe election of Dr. Mor-
row. Chairman Starkweather read a let-
ter from Newton McCoy, in which tie
contended that, he was legally elected,
but offered to resign should the com-
mittee elect someone besides Morrow.
He said, however, that if Morrow were
to .be elected he would contest tte eloc
tion before the national committee and
If rejected there would go before the
people at the coming primaries. He also
attacked Senator Chamberlain. His let-
ter was filed without incorporation in
the minutes of the meeting upon the mo-

tion of Senator Garland.
A committee was elected to assist

Chairman Starkweather and Dr. Mor-
row in the entertainment of te national
committeeman. Homer iS. Cummings, on
June 30 and July 1. . It .consisted of

Presiding Judge Gatens because he did
not believe the action could be termi-
nated before the closing of the courts for
the summer. ? ,

Th mmnanv constructed the highway ft while there are some used Pianos and
In question for Spokane county, under a ilOrgans at but a fraction of the orig- -contract calling ler payment or m,uuu.
The county alleges that the road was
not completed according to specifications
aifd asks for $95,000 as damages for al-U-

hranh of contract. The Pacific To appreciate their real
value requires a per-

sonal inspection

Cleaning Upstairs Is; Easy With the Royal

HE rugs, the tirapfries, the mattress, under the bed,T the corner you can clean every place in any room with
a Royal and do it without tiring yourself or 'Spending hours
in cleaning. There's a Royal attachment for every conceiv-
able use- - to keep your house clean from.cellar to attic.

Bridge' company guaranteed- - the work
for two years.

Chin Fong on Trial
Trial of Chin Fong alias Lee Yuen,

Chinese, charged with the murder of
Tasaku Ivata, Japanese, at 97 V Fourth
street, on Aprri 2, .1919, began this morn-
ing in Circuit Judge Belt's court. Prose-
cution is being conducted by Chief Dep-
uty District Attorney Joe Hammersley
and Deputy George Mowrey. John A.
Collier is counsel for the defense.

$15 or $25 cash $6, $8 or $10
monthly secures a good Piano.StS CASH$475 S356nit

MODEL 911 MOJfTHLT

Extraordinary Budget of Anniversary Pi
Chairman Starkweather,. Mrs. Alexan Including New 1918 and 1919 Models Rebuilt at Factory and Used Pianos

18 OR fit IN RECORDS SENDS HOMEMENDENH'L, 'It MB. $335$450tMTZ KIMBALL, LARGE COQC413 $26 Cash. J9 Monthly D 0
der Thompson, Mrs. Louise Webber, Os-

wald West, George Lovejoy. Dr. J. W.
Morrow and Samuel L. Garland.

EITHER MODEL

Damage Suit Begins
Proceedings in the $1500 personal in-

jury suit filed in the circuit ; court by
Winifred Windnagle against A. O. Moel-l- er

were started today in Judge Ganten-bein- 's

court. The suit arose out of a
collision on December 1, 1918, between
an automobile driven by Mrs. Wind-
nagle and one operated by Mr. Moeller.

$3958 I N O E R, OAK
S25 Cash. (12 Monthly

$25 Cash, $10 Monthly
CABLE SQ. PIANO
$10 Cash. $5 Monthly
STEGER, '18 MODEL
$25 Cash, $12 Monthly
COLLARB, UPRIGHT
$10 Cash, $5 Monthly
BUSH A GERTZ

Speeders Are Fined .

j Dr, J. W- - Morrpw, ratified. In fact re- -i

elected by-th- e Democratic Stale Centcal
- committee at its meeting at the Portland

"i hotel this morning, is now the national
i committeeman "for Oregon, without a
".doubtr. Newton McCoy, placed In nomi- -

nation y Oswald WeBt, who explained
-- ..that, he did. no Intending to vote for

Dr. Morrow, but with the desire that
?-- II contenders for the., office be given a

? chance ' before the committee, received
vole. That one was cast by John

, Wall of Washington county, who ex- -
plained that as the roll had proceeded
down to his county without Mr. Mcoy

'''having" been voted for, he would vote
.for him- - though he favored the election

' of Dr. f Morrow.
RKSOLCTIOS8 ADOPTKD

Resolutions introduced by Thomas H.
'raw ford and Samuel L. Garland were

'- adopted ' Indorsing the administration
.. of President Wilson, the League of

.Nation as a part of the peace treaty,
, and the efforts put "forth by Senator

' Chamberlain to advance the cause of
the nation throughout the war. These
resolutions, as presented and adopted,
were as follows

j t The world combat In which the powers
-- of autocracy sought to dominate the

world has been won for universal free-C- -
flom among mankind. Out of .its blood

rand devastation. Its sorrow and tears,
'- - democracy, the right of the people

. to rule themselves in justice and equity
one to., another1, has risen triumphant
and dominants Germany and her ae- -
toociated : powers have faJlen before the
victorious armies of the United States

. and hep. allies. Peace is near a peace
of Justice 'and humanity.

Through all the anxious days when
; the men of America were fronting the

, nrms ' of the enemy on the field of
jj France, the American nation has been

led with wise statesmanship, broad vis-io- n.

world humanity.' It has occupied,
and does occupy, a dominant place

i, nmong the nations of the. world. It has' been the counsellor and guide at Ver- -
sallies, standing with calmness and
equity, high statesmanship and world

L vision between the warring jealousies
and racial contentions of the old world.
What has been wrought there has been

. tempered by Its wisdom for the better-- ;
ment of ail mankind, now and in theyears to come. Because of these things,

J be it,
Tlesofved. by Ihe Democratic State

$250
$650
$250
$550

MEJiUESHALL CIQtt
$50 Cash, $1 Monthly uxOiJREED,. 80S8, OAK (QQC
$25- - Cash. $12 Monthly WtJIO
STEBEK, MlriSIOX QQC
$25 Cash. $ia Monthly 1070

$500
$650
$550
$650
$750

CLEANS BY AIRALONE!
' needs no brush or other (rictional means the powerful stream of

air cleans not only the surface of rugs but cleans clear through.
That's thorough cleaning. There's nothing between the surface
cleaned and the suction chambers to impede the all cleansing suction.

The Royal is light it's easily used anywhere and it has proved
its all-rou- nd superiority in exhaustive independent tests. But
let us show' you why . this is THE

In Municipal Court

$ 35
$415
$ 65
$295
$795
$335
$675
$315

THOMPSON. PLAI'E CIQC
$50 Cash. $17 Monthly J! 5J

$165

$25 Cash. $9 Monthly
STEGER GRAND
$100 Cash. $20 Monthly

THOMPSON, 1 MOD.
$25 Cash, $10 Monthly
REED SON, Pfc'Y'R
$50 Cash. $20 Monthly
DATIS ft SON, LARGE

$20.00, ijf'ijdlUUU $50 Cash. $6 Monthly

Three File for Divorce
Petition for divorce was filed today

by John J. Hoogstraat against Carolyn
F. Hoogstraat, alleging desertion. Emma
Flory charges Charles H. . Flory
with desertion and seeks a decree for di-
vorce. Cruelty is the basis of , the
action for divorce filed today by Dora
Gesner against Ulysses Gesner.

8TEGER .FLAYER C7QC$1150 $50 Cash. $25 M'thly W

$1050
$450
$900
$425
$125
$475

cleaner to Duy; come in ana
we'll demonstrate and explain;
liberal terms.C O N O V E R, OAK $245$450 $25 Cash. $9 Monthly$15 Cash. $7 Monthly

DURAND ORGAN AO
Monthly P 0CJI Oh STORY CLARK, O. tO5rfcU $25 Cash, $8 Monthly 9iUw

Charged with driving over the Broad-
way bridge at 26 miles an hour, Mrs. W.
D, Allen, wife of the manager of the
Golden West hotel, who was arrested
Wednesday afternoon by Officer Rip-pe-n,

was fined 5 this morning by Judge
Rossman in the municipal court. Other
fines imposed' by the court this morning
for speeding were : H. A. Brubaker, $10 ;

C. E. Smith, 110 ; Emll Peterson, 15 ;

H. Williams. 10; G. D. Getty, $7.50;
J. C. Mulcare, $15; I. C. Hanson, $15;
K. R. Blair. $7.50: L. Johnson. $15;
R W. Peterson. $10 ; W. Pidcock, $5 ;

L.,. Wilson, $10; N. Anast, $0.

$5 Cash. $3
THOMPSON PLATER CCn THOMPSON, '18 MOD. (QCC

$25 Cash. $11 Monthly WUUJ$50 Cash. $17 Monthly iPUUU
tICK PACIFIC QUEEN OR.$560 $ 48

Jury Acquits Zumwalt
The jury In the case of John Zum-wal- t,

charged with contributing to the
delinquency of a minor, returned a ver-
dict of not guilty Wednesday, after a
deliberation of 20 minutes.

SINGER PLAYER
$50 Cash. $17 Monthly

$750
$900
$275

$1.M
Weeklyiuu $10 Cash. $5 Monthly $90

Cfl 7Se ,
iPUU weekly75R. BORD CO.. UPR. 0$15 Cash. $5 Monthly P

tQOK P. NELSON, OAK ClfiCvU3 $15 Cash.. $6 Monthly wlOO
ELECTRIC COI IRCDTY OP VIHTllRY RflNIIQ or ar,y other securities taken in part or full payment of Pianos or Player Pianos during

LIOE.nl I Un TlUlUn I UUIIUO this sale, as also your old piano, organ, phonograph or city lot by --our Real Estate Dept.
nDllCD YflllR PIAIfn RY Mnll Read, study and compare onr qnallty, prices and term, as advertised, aad yoa will learnUnUCn lUUIl riAIlU Ol BIMIL wbt e aTa hendreds of mail-ord- er buyers. OUT-OFTOW- N BUYERS WE PREPAY
AND MAKE FREE DELIVERY OF PIANO TO TOUR HOME within 200 miles and the piano will be ehlpped subject to
exchange within one year, we allowing the full amount paid. This virtually gives you a one-ye- ar trial of the piano you
order. Every piano or player-pian- o purchased carries with it the Schwan Piano Co. guarantee of satisfaction, as also the

Suit Postponed
Action of Mrs. Permelia Tyler ag'ainst

John Henderson, alleging a fraudulent
conspiracy resulting in the extortion of
$24,000 from Mrs. Tyler, set to commence
today, has been postponed until Friday.

Call Broadway 1696 and let one of salesmen dem-

onstrate this cleaner right in you own home
v No obligations.

Portland Man Speed Cop
'"'olfa.. Wash.. June 19. Following

the pdbtests of the Commercial clubs of
tvn..tuuu county the county commis-
sioners started Ed Shilling of Portland,
Or., out as a motorcycle traffic officer.
Accidents from alleged reckless driving
over the hard surfaced highways of

usual guarantee irons eacn manuiacrurer oi mese new musical instruments.

f Maaafaetareri WARRANTS
BACKED BY

MANY MILLIONSSchwan Piano Go.See Terla'y Today
Turlay makes pood clothes; 421 Fail

Coast Dlstnjbstor.
Ill Foarth Street.Whitman county caused the action IN CAPITALCentral Committee of the state of Ore ing bid.. 122 Third st. Adv. at vrasalartoa

Beware of imitator and imitation
sample shops. r Look for Big Sign
With ' the Hand Pointing at 286
Morison St. Factory Sample Shop.

T

286 Morrison Street, Between Fourth and Fifth Streets. Next to the Corbett Building
WE TAKE LIBERTY BONDS

cD; -

DRESSES, SUITS, COATS, DOLMANS, COSTUMES, SPORT SUITS, SPORT SKIRTS, BEAUTIFUL... CAPES.

Hundreds of garments have just arrived. The most beautiful early fall Suits and new fall Coats will be a feature,
showing our customers that we are about the first to'show new styles arid the lowest in price.

REMEMBER: DURING THIS SALE THE FACTORY SAMPLE SHOP WILL EXCHANGE ALL SALE GARMENTS
AND YOUR MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED WITHIN THREE DAYS OF PURCHASE. THEREFORE YOU
: TAKE NO RISK AT THIS RELIABLE FACTORY SAMPLE SHOP

j ;
1

WE SELL FOR LESS Silk Dresses and
Serge Dresses

Odds and Ends
in Spring and
Summer Suits

nn nn
In many shades. Many sam-

ples to close out at once. Val-

ues up to $35

We Sell for
Less

All shades and sizes.Serges and Poplins. Val-
ues "up to $35 -

unnWe Challenge
Any Store to

Compare Prices a a
Capes in 3 Lots .

To close out. Novelty Capes, values up to $65. In
three lots $23.95, $16.95 and. . . . .

T c0e out lckly. Values up to $65, in trice
tines, serges and broadcloths, at only $26.95 and

Dampi es and MocK bilk Waists Dolman Bargains
To close out. Values up to $62, in most beautiful
models, toT close out at once, at only $23.95 and

JMfr?-31"-'i?-
1 ,'wived 'for this sale.

Values up. to $8,50 at $3.95 and . .
'

....... ..... ;.,
-
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